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Shop busy with various 
projects 
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I have never seen the shop so busy these past few 

months. A variety of different projects making it a 

delight to see for visitors who pass by. We had Jan 

Wylie, a long time member, working on a stool for her 

grandson. The precision that went into her project was 

pretty amazing. Fred Mace, alongside his friend Ted 

Gaiger, were working on a beautiful coffee table - a gift 

for Ted's son. Ken Backer has finally finished his 

beloved Wind and she has been out for her first dip in 

awhile. Bob Reckhow, a new member has been 

working hard on restoring his beautiful canoe. Kevin 

our newest member and professional pilot recently cut 

wood at great precision for an airplane build. The 

Cowichan Wooden Boat Society thrives on this kind of 

positive activity. We are excited to see many more 

projects here in the shop.  Pictures on page 3  

by Mel Robinson
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MARINE WAYS SEASON OPEN 
AND BUSY 

PROJECTS 



PRESIDENT 'S  MESSAGE  -  ION  BARNES

Ion Barnes - President

PIER REPORT - LEW PENNEY

Ahoy! 

I am almost euphoric with magnitude of our accomplishments over the last couple of months. 
It was very good news to learn that we had finally achieved a clean financial slate with last 
year's financials. That is old news - you may already know that, but the rider to that news, is 
our ability to put forth that fact when applying for grants. That is very important. In addition, 
with the issue finished, or more correctly, brought up to date is a welcomed relief because we
can move forward without mistakes. 

Again, late, last year, we were approached by Silva Bay oat School regarding their 
dissolution and the offer of their materials and assets. This was nothing less than a 
monumental gift. When I visited Gabriola Island to view the assets, I was bowled over with 
the volume and quality of the offerings. If you have not been down for awhile, please drop by. 
We now have a 39' sailboat propped up in the backyard! It is a beautiful sight, and worthy 
project to teach many skills; caulking, laminated ribs, paint and varnish techniques are just 
what come to mind right now.   

When the transfer was done in late February, the Silva Bay guys had loaded the boat onto a 
boat hauler, made arrangements with BC Ferries regarding space onboard and tides, and 
then a week later, the shop contents arrived. They asked us to reassure them that they 
would not have to unload. We did not disappoint, we met the challenge and had time left over
to have lunch with them before their trip back to Nanaimo. I know that they are very relieved. 
The circumstances involved with closing down a non-profit society can be time consuming 
and we were there to grease the skids and make it a simple matter. Thanks to everyone; 
membership, staff and directors for your assistance.  We got it done! 

With our last general meeting, the membership agreed with the board, to begin the first 
phase of the pier repairs so we have approached Pacific Industrial Marine to layout a plan. 
There are several obstacles to overcome and then how far will our dollars go. Nothing for 
those with a faint heart but it is exciting. There will be disruptions to be sure, but the end 
results will be rewarding. Stay tuned for developments. 

Ion Barnes 

Pier Report March 2018 

The Cowichan Wooden Boat Society Board of Directors has authorized the Pier Committee to commence 
the process of reconstructing the pier utilizing the funds raised to date.  To commence a meeting was held
with Pacific Industrial Marine to provide a work plan with costing. All work will be done based on the 
Herold Engineering survey and drawings. 
Fund raising activities are on schedule with the garage sale next month, followed by a special appeal to 
the community.  Please show your support by being a generous participant in these events. 

Lew Penney, Pier Committee Chair 
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Win A Free Trip 
To Photo Plus Photo 
Week 

PROJECTS IN THE SHOP 



3 2 N D  A N N U A L  W O O D E N  B O A T  F E S T I V A L  R E C A P

- JODY WILLIAMS & PETE 

Congratulations to this years winners

UPCOMING EVENTS 

HUGE Marine Garage Sale 

On Saturday, April 14th The Cowichan Wooden Boat Society will be 
hosting a massive marine garage sale. Plenty of marine goods and tools 
will be up for grabs, if you have been looking for that one lost treasure 
chances are you will find it at our sale. We will have coffee and treats 
available. Please no early birds. All proceeds go towards our Pier 
Reconstruction Project. 
April 14th 9am - 3pm 
Tables available to rent $25 
We are still accepting donations of marine goods or tools, please drop of 
in reception with Mel or call 746-4955 to arrange pick up. 
If you would like to volunteer please contact Mel.

33rd Annual Wooden Boat Festival, July 7 & 8 

The Cowichan Wooden Boat Society will be holding our 33rd Wooden Boat Festival on July 7 & 8. Come down and 
start your day off right with a pancake breakfast hosted by Cittaslow. Live music by the Masimba Marimba band, 
fishing derby, seagull races, wooden boat displays, RC boats, a kids boatbuilding booth, BBQ salmon dinner and 
much more. To register your wooden boat please email or contact reception. 
We are in need of volunteers, if you can help, please email or contact reception. 
All proceeds go towards our Pier Reconstruction Project.



TRADITIONAL

LAPSTRAKE BUILD

#2 JAN. 20 -28 

Recently we finished our second lapstrake build of the year 

with master shipwright Eric Sandilands. We had five eager 

students. 

The prep for the course was done by Tony Owen long time 

member / director and myself. 40+ hours of preparation 

were involved. 

Tony has taught me every aspect to the tedious job. It’s 

always overwhelming watching the big load of wood being 

dropped off, although I was really excited to be trained in 

the prep. 

Planing each plank was time consuming. Making the 

transom was very rewarding. Trying to match three 

different pieces of mahogany to look like one actual piece – 

end result perfection. 

During the last build I took part in the course and actually 

did two planks. It was the most rewarding feeling ever. This 

course is so fun. Eric does a great job teaching and 

explaining the procedure and makes sure you do the work 

in every aspect. This time around, I learned how much prep 

it actually takes for this course and it was was eye opening. 

The next lapstrake course will take place May 20 - 27 and I 

highly recommend it to any wooden boat lover or some one 

who is on the fence about it.  The knowledge you  take from 

this course  is un-measurable. 

by Mel  Robinson 

BOATBUILDING WITH ERIC SANDILANDS



MARINE WAYS 2018 

The Ways season has officially begun. Currently we have a customer using the ways for the month 
of March and when he is put down the busy season takes way. We have 15 booking so far with 
eager members wanting to get their boats out cleaned and painted for the spring/summer. 

Ways Haul - $250 
Ways Lay day - $75 
Must be a members to use the ways. 



MASON BEE BOXES 

BLUE MASON BEES: NATURE'S 

MOST WELCOME POLLINATOR 

Mason bees are native to North America. They are 
solitary bees, meaning they do not establish colonies 
or produce honey for human consumption. However, 
they are far superior than even honey bees in their 
pollination of plants, and they are very non- 
aggressive, making them the ideal bees for addition to 
your garden to assure pollination of fruit trees, berry 
plants and flowers in the early spring when they are 
usually in blossom. 

The Cowichan Wooden Boat Society, as a venture to 
raise funds, is building mason bee hives. The hives 
consist of weather overhang, wooden blocks with 
hollows for thirty nests, a weather proof hive box, and 
a wire mesh suitable for allowing the mason bees to 
fly freely in and out of their nests but still discourage 
"woody woodpecker" from feasting on mason bee 
larvae. Cost of complete hive is $45.00, a bargain. For 
an additional $5.00, mason bee larvae will be 
included, so that you will know that in fall you and 
your neighbor's garden will have a bountiful harvest. 



We are excited to be planning “Celebrate Cittaslow 
Cowichan”, which will be taking place April 26, 2018 at the 

beautiful Oceanfront Suites at Cowichan Bay. 
The evening will feature food from local chefs (including 

some cooking demos), drinks, and entertainment, along with 
a silent auction and raffle featuring local artisans. 

The main goal of the evening is to raise funds to create two 
yearly Cittaslow awards: the “Brock McLeod Award”, for best 
sustainable farm practices, in memory of a great local farmer, 

Brock McLeod of Makaria Farm (www.makariafarm.com); 
and the “Cittaslow Environmental Award”, for a company or 

organization that best demonstrates sustainable 
environmental practices. 

If you would like to get ticket(s) to this event visit: 
www.celebratecittaslowcowichan.eventbrite.com     

To learn more about Cittaslow Cowichan (we’d love you to 
become a member!), visit our website 

www.cittaslowcowichan.org 
I hope that you will consider supporting Cittaslow Cowichan 

by joining us. 
Please don’t hesitate to contact me if you have any questions 

and hope to see you there! 
 

Sincerely, 
Lew Penney, lrpenney@telus.net   250-715-0911 


